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CITY COUNCIL

Police					
CITY COUNCIL meets the 2nd and 4th
651-738-1025
Tuesday of each month at 7 PM, at Oakdale
1584 Hadley Avenue
City Hall, 1584 Hadley Avenue. Questions?
Hours:
8 AM to 4:30 PM
Please call 651-730-2704.

DIAL 911 FOR ANY SITUATION
NEEDING POLICE, FIRE, OR
EMERGENCY PERSONNEL

FIND US ONLINE
@cityoakdalemn
@OakdaleFD
@oakdalefun
@oakdalemn
@oakdaleminnesota
@oakdalemn

CONTACT THE CITY COUNCIL:
Mayor Paul Reinke				
651-773-1104
preinke@ci.oakdale.mn.us
Council Member Jake Ingebrigtson		
651-216-3343
jake.ingebrigtson@ci.oakdale.mn.us
Council Member Susan Olson		
651-324-7078
susan.olson@ci.oakdale.mn.us
Council Member Colleen Swedberg		
651-779-4373
colleen.swedberg@ci.oakdale.mn.us
Council Member Kevin Zabel		
612-227-1186
kevin.zabel@ci.oakdale.mn.us

ADVISORY BOARDS
& COMMISSIONS
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION
meets the 1st Wednesday of the month
(except January, April, July, or October) at
5:15 PM at Oakdale City Hall, 1584 Hadley.
ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT
COMMISSION meets the 3rd Monday of
each month at 7 PM at Oakdale City Hall,
1584 Hadley Avenue.
PARKS AND RECREATION COMMISSION
meets the 3rd Tuesday of each month (except
January or December) at 7 PM, at Oakdale
City Hall, 1584 Hadley Avenue.
PLANNING COMMISSION meets the 1st
Thursday of each month at 7 PM at Oakdale
City Hall, 1584 Hadley Avenue.
TREE BOARD meets on the 3nd Tuesday in
January, March, June and September at
5 PM at Oakdale City Hall.

CityOfOakdaleMN
NEW! Watch City Council and
commission meetings live on
the City’s YouTube channel!
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Watch meetings at www.ci.oakdale.mn.us, “Live Stream City Meetings” at the
“Your Government” tab. Agendas at www.ci.oakdale.mn.us or subscribe at
“How Do I,” “Sign Up For,” “Notifications.” Interested in serving on an Oakdale
Advisory Board or Commission? Applications at www.ci.oakdale.mn.us
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Meet Chris Volkers,
Oakdale’s new City Administrator
The City of Oakdale welcomes
Christina “Chris” Volkers, who started
as the new City Administrator in June.
Volkers, who is originally from the
area, considers the move a sort of
homecoming.

The 2020 Census is happening
now. Census data determines the
number of seats that Minnesota
will have in the U.S. House of Representatives. In addition, information collected through the census
will help determine how billions of
dollars in federal funding flow into
states and communities each year.
This includes funding for healthcare, employment, education,
infrastructure and more.

Before accepting the position in Oakdale Volkers served as the City Manager for the City of Moorhead and
Administrator for Washington County
Court. Prior to that she worked in
court administration in other
Minnesota and California counties.
“I have felt very welcomed in my new
role. The City Council, employees and
residents have been very gracious in
helping me navigate the operations of
the city,” said Volkers. “I look forward
to helping Oakdale move forward with
the plans and initiatives in place for
our wonderful city.”

Have you responded to
the 2020 Census?

Chris Volkers is Oakdale’s new
City Administrator. She can be reached
at chris.volkers@ci.oakdale.mn.us or
651-730-2705.

The U.S. has counted its population every 10 years since 1790
through the census. Participation
in the census is required by federal
law. If you have not yet completed
your Census questionnaire, it’s not
too late. You can respond online,
by phone or by mail. For more information visit 2020census.gov.

Fire Chief Jeff Anderson retires with 41+ years of service
Former Deputy Chief Kevin Wold promoted to Fire Chief
Fire Chief Jeff Anderson retired
on July 31, 2020 after serving the
citizens of Oakdale for more than 41
years. Anderson began his career as
a volunteer firefighter in November
of 1978. In September 2002 he was
hired as the city’s first full-time Fire
Chief.
Under Chief Anderson’s effective
leadership over the last 18 years, the
Oakdale Fire Department has grown
to meet the emergency response
needs of the community it serves.
During that time the department
transitioned from an all-volunteer
staffed department to a combination fire department with 12 full-time
firefighters, responding to almost
3,000 calls annually for emergency
response.
Anderson has been an integral
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Fire Chief Jeff Anderson retired in July.
Former Deputy Chief Kevin Wold has
been promoted to Chief.

member of the Washington County
Fire Chiefs and Minnesota State Fire
Chiefs Association on which he has
contributed his time and expertise
to many projects, committees and
boards, always working to promote
the most efficient and effective
methods of utilizing the resources
available to the emergency response
profession.

Kevin Wold has been hired as the
City’s new Fire Chief. Wold has
been a member of the Oakdale Fire
Department since 1992. During his
tenure he has moved through the
ranks, holding several positions,
most recently as the Deputy Fire
Chief, a position which he’s held for
the past 17 years.
“Chief Anderson has always led the
Oakdale Fire Department administratively and operationally from
his heart. He has been a constant,
stable leader of the Department
that demonstrated integrity, honesty,
humor and compassion on a daily
basis,” said Wold. “I have learned
so much under his leadership, and I
now look forward to continue serving the residents of Oakdale as Fire
Chief.
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Residents encouraged to take advantage of annual
Buckthorn Curbside Collection Program
The city encourages residents
to remove buckthorn from their
yards. By leaving it in your yard,
particularly the female, berryproducing plants, there is a greater
chance of it spreading through your
neighborhood.
Small seedlings can be removed by
hand or by using a hoe. For larger
shrubs up to 2.5 inches in diameter,
a weed wrench is available for use
through the city. Call 651-730-2740
to reserve.

Citywide Buckthorn
Curbside Collection
Program

Every fall the City of Oakdale offers
a complimentary buckthorn curbside
collection program for residents.

To participate in the program,
residents must remove and prepare
the buckthorn as outlined in the
following guidelines, and complete
a curbside collection waiver
online at www.ci.oakdale.mn.us/
buckthorncollection or by calling
651-730-2740.

•
•
•

2020 Curbside collection dates are:
• September 22, 2020
• October 6, 2020
• October 20, 2020
• October 27, 2020

Curbside Pickup Guidelines
•
•
•

The pickup will be restricted to
buckthorn only.
Piles should be no larger than
3.5 feet high, 3.5 feet wide, and
up to 20 feet in length.
Please stack piles with the cut

ends aligned and to the curb.
Piles must be accessible by a log
loader truck and must be off of
paved driveways.
City Forester has the right to
inspect and reject piles that
don’t comply with the guidelines.
Complete a collection waiver.
Waivers can be obtained online
at www.ci.oakdale.mn.us/
buckthorncollection or by calling
651-730-2740. Waivers must
be filled out and received by
the Friday before the scheduled
collection date for pickup.

Disposal

Residents may also drop off their
buckthorn for free at Oakdale Public
Works, 1900 Hadley Avenue N.
Hours: Monday through Friday,
7 AM-3:30 PM.

Mortgage, rent, utility assistance available for residents
affected by COVID-19 income loss
Help is available for qualified
Washington County residents who
are unable to make mortgage
payments or pay rent and utility
costs due to COVID-19 related
income loss.
Washington County received money
from the federal government through
the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and
Economic Security Act, or CARES
Act, to assist small businesses,
homeowners, and renters.

Mortgage Assistance

Qualifying homeowners in
Washington County who have
experienced a reduction in income
because of the COVID-19 pandemic
may apply for one-time grants of up
to $10,000 to help make housing
payments.
The mortgage assistance
4

program will be managed by the
Community Development Agency,
which is accepting applications
at washingtoncountycda.org,
Washington County Community
Development Agency, 7645
Currell Blvd., Woodbury;
email Homeownership@
washingtoncountycda.org; or
telephone 651-202-2822.

Rent and Utility Assistance

Although there has been a temporary
hold on evictions, full payment of
rent is required and landlords may
evict tenants with past due rent after
state and federal restrictions on
evictions are lifted.
Residents may qualify for CARES
assistance if they:
• currently earn less than 80%
of the area median income,
determined by household size;

•
•
•

are a Washington County
resident;
have past due rent, utility
costs, or are experiencing
homelessness;
lost income due to COVID-19
that has not been replaced
by unemployment or other
assistance.

Residents who wish to apply for rent
and/or utility assistance may call
the Washington County Community
Services Department at 651-4306570 or email CSRA@co.washington.
mn.us, or use fax number
651-430-6515. Find applications
on the Washington County website
at www.co.washington.mn.us by
searching “rental assistance.” There
is no application deadline; however,
renters are strongly encouraged to
apply as soon as possible to ensure
assistance is received in a timely
manner and before funding runs out.
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Voters will elect two City Council
members November 3
Two positions on the Oakdale City
Council will be filled Tuesday, Nov. 3,
when voters cast ballots in the state
general election.

•

Both seats are for four-year terms
that begin in January. Eight residents
have filed for City Council. They are
(in alphabetical order):
• Ryan Galatovich
• Jake Ingebrigtson (incumbent)
• Marty Jurgensen
• Mark Landis
• Amber Marie Lewis
• Paul Lockhart
• Tara Nash
• Kevin Zabel (incumbent)

•

Election Day

On Election Day, polls will be open
from 7 AM to 8 PM. Oakdale has
eight polling locations. To find the
one assigned to your address, use
the Secretary of State’s online
polling place finder at
pollfinder.sos.state.mn.us.

Absentee and early voting

•

•
•

Cottage Grove Service Center,
13000 Ravine Pkwy, Cottage
Grove
Oakdale City Hall, 1584 Hadley
Ave N, Oakdale
Headwaters Service Center,
19955 Forest Rd N, Forest Lake
Washington County Gov’t Center,
14949 62nd St N, Stillwater
Woodbury Central Park/RH
Stafford Library, Lower Level,
8595 Central Park Place,
Woodbury

Absentee voting hours are Monday
- Friday, 8 AM - 4:30 PM. Additional
hours will be offered on Saturday,
Oct 31, from 8 AM – 3 PM, and
Monday, Nov 2, from 8 AM – 5PM.
Masks are required at all five
locations and social distancing will
be observed. Hand sanitizer will
be available at the entrances and
surfaces are disinfected regularly.
For more information contact
Washington County Elections at
651-430-6175.

Absentee and early voting for the
Nov. 3 general election begins
Friday, Sept. 18 and ends Monday,
Nov. 2.
Voters may vote in person at any of
the following Washington County
Service Centers:

Save yourself a trip - pay online!

Did you know Oakdale offers a free and convenient service to pay your utility bills, assessments, building permits, and more online? To set up online
bill pay through the Payment Service Network (PSN), visit www.ci.oakdale.
mn.us/306/Payment-Options and click the ‘Online’ tab.
We also offer a convenient drive-up deposit box at City Hall, located next
to the US Postal box in the City Hall parking lot. Simply deposit your check
or credit card information, with the utility statement payment stub and any
other paperwork, if applicable
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Serve as an
Election Judge
Looking for a fulfilling way to serve
your community? Election Judges
are needed for the November 3
General Election.
Learn more and apply to become
an Election Judge today at the
Washington County website at
www.co.washington.mn.us.
Judges receive training in a range
of duties. Election Judges can be
granted time off from work by law.
Potential judges must be eligible
to vote in Minnesota; be able to
read, write and speak English;
and complete an online training
session provided by local election
officials. Training is approximately
two hours in length.

Judge Trainee
Opportunity for
High School Students
High school students are encouraged to serve as paid Election
Judge Trainees. To be eligible,
students must be 16 years old or
older on or before Election Day, be
a U.S. citizen; be in good academic
standing at a Minnesota high
school (or home schooled); and
have permission from parents and
school.

Fee notice

You may notice a $3.36 fee increase
on your fall utility bill. The Minnesota
Legislature approved an increase in
the drinking water service connection fee, which has remained flat
since 2005, to offset rising expenses
for services necessary to help water
utilities to continue to provide safe
drinking water.
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Parking restrictions go into effect November 1
And other seasonal reminders
On-Street Parking

From November 1 to April 1, no
vehicles may park on City streets
between the hours of 12 to 5 AM - or
anytime snow accumulation equals
or exceeds two inches until the
street is cleared of snow.

Plowing

The City is divided into defined
plowing routes; within each route,
priorities have been established
that take into consideration
topography, traffic volumes, and
usage. For instance, more heavily
traveled roads and roads adjacent
to schools are given priority. Plows
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first clear the center of the roadway;
subsequent passes by the plow
move the snow onto the boulevard
or easement. In cul-de-sacs, snow
is piled either into the middle or at
a predetermined spot within the
cul-de-sac. Snow stored is cul-desacs is removed as time allows. The
City uses salt and other de-icers
when there is hazardous ice or other
slippery conditions; however, due
to environmental concerns, use of
these products is limited.

Adopt-a-Hydrant

Please consider adopting a fire
hydrant by keeping a path shoveled

to the hydrant so they can be easily
- and more important, quickly accessed by the fire department in
the event of an emergency at your
home or in your neighborhood.

Mailboxes

To ensure mail delivery, please clear
snow away from the front of your
mailbox. Properly installed mailboxes
accidentally toppled by the blade
of a snow plow will be replaced by
City crews as soon as time allows.
If preferred, a new mailbox can be
provided to the property owner to
install.
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OAKDALE
RECREATION

FALL-WINTER 2020 PROGRAM GUIDE
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GENERAL INFORMATION
RECREATION STAFF

Recreation Superintendent
Julie Williams
651-747-3867
julie.williams@ci.oakdale.mn.us
Recreation Coordinator
Nathan Timmons
651-747-3872
nathan.timmons@ci.oakdale.mn.us
Administrative Assistant
Laura Linzmeyer
651-747-3860
laura.linzmeyer@ci.oakdale.mn.us
Recreation Inquiries 651-747-3860
Park Maintenance 651-730-2740

ADDRESS

4444 Hadley Avenue North
Oakdale, MN 55128

RECREATION
DEPARTMENT HOURS

COVID-19 NOTICE

The Oakdale Recreation
Department is committed to
following current MDH and
CDC guidelines as they pertain
to programs and activities.
This includes group size, face
coverings, and sanitation.
To provide a safe and clean
environment, we have limited
program registrations and
on-site participants. Detailed
program procedures may be
communicated prior to program
start date and we will continue
to update as more information
is released. Email will be the
primary form of communication
from Oakdale Recreation. We’re
working toward a great, safe
experience for you this fall and
winter. Stay safe.

Monday to Friday, 8 AM to 4:30 PM

DISCOVERY
CENTER HOURS

Monday/Tuesday/Wednesday/Friday:
8 AM to 4:30 PM
Thursday: 8 AM to 8 PM
Saturday: 12 to 4 PM
Sunday: 1 to 4 PM

FOLLOW US

Website: www.oakdalefun.com
Facebook: @oakdalefun

SUBSCRIBE TO
RECREATION UPDATES
Go to:
www.oakdalefun.com
Select: “How Do I” at top of page
Select: “Sign Up For”
Select: “Notifications”
Select: Recreation Department
Updates!

e-BROCHURES

Get Oakdale Recreation information
instantly by signing up for
e-brochures. Simply email
laura.linzmeyer@ci.oakdale.mn.us.
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JOIN THE OAKDALE
RECREATION TEAM!
Ice Rink Attendants
We are accepting applications
for: Ice Rink Attendants at $11/
hour. Pick up an application and
job description at the Oakdale
Discovery Center, 4444 Hadley Ave
or www.ci.oakdale.mn.us. Please
submit by November 8. Season runs
mid-December through February
(weather permitting).
Class Instructors
Do you have a special skill, interest,
knowledge or hobby you’d like to
share? Professional certification
is not required; passion and
enthusiasm are a must! The Oakdale
Recreation Department is always
looking for enthusiastic leaders and
new class ideas that help meet the
needs of learners of all ages, stages,
abilities and interests. Proposals are
accepted throughout the year. Call
Julie at 651-747-3867 for details.

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATIONS

These athletic associations operate
independently from the Oakdale
Recreation Department. Although they
use city and school facilities, they oversee
and organize their own registrations,
tryouts, fees, scheduling, etc.

Oakdale Athletic Association
(OAA – Youth Sports)

A volunteer organization that operates
youth sports such as volleyball,
soccer, football, t-ball, baseball,
basketball and lacrosse. Meetings
held the 2nd Wednesday of each
month at 8 p.m. at Sgt. Peppers, 930
Helena. For more information on OAA
programs, please visit their website at
www.oaaonline.com

Oakdale Adult Softball Association
(OASA)

Operates all men’s, women’s and corec softball leagues. More information
at 651-731-6850 or www.oasa.us

OMNI Otters Swim Team

Boy/girl swimmers. Ages 6 – 18+.
OMNI utilizes the pool at Skyview
Community School. More information
at www.omniotters.com

St. Paul – Ramsey County
Horseshoe Club

Sanctioned by the National Horseshoe
Pitches Association, adheres to its
rules and procedures. Each player
is assigned a regularly updated
“handicap.” More information at 651808-3812 or www.sprchorseshoeclub.
weebly.com

Tartan Area Youth Hockey Association
(TAYHA)
Boys and girls grades K to 12. More
information at www.tayha.org

Youth Wrestling K – 8 (OAA)

Boys grades K to 8 www.oaaonline.
com. Inquiries at wrestling@
oaaonline.com
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DISCOVERY CENTER
The Oakdale Discovery Center is
located at 4444 Hadley Avenue.
The facility is nestled within the
wooded and scenic 220-acre Oakdale
Nature Preserve and offers rotating
art exhibits, aquarium, wildlife
exhibits, book and movie exchange,
facility rental, and a fireplace with
cozy seating.

DISCOVER ALL THIS AT THE DISCOVERY CENTER!
Tandem Bikes

Two tandem bikes are available
for use at the Discovery Center, so
bring a date, significant other, family
member, or friend during regular
hours of operation and check one
out. Simply present your driver’s
license and you’ll be on your way!
(Weather permitting, through
October).

Scavenger Hunt

Head out on the trails in the Oakdale
Nature Preserve for a scavenger
hunt and the chance to win prizes!
First, stop by the front desk at the
Discovery Center before October 31,
and ask for the free scavenger hunt
guide. A new selection of prizes will
be awarded to participants that find
the items on the list. Prizes are ages
12 and under appropriate.

Community Book
and Movie Swap

Bring gently used books and movies
to the Discovery Center and swap
them for something “new.” Books
must be in good, readable condition,
with the cover intact. Movies must
be fully operable and in their original
case. The swap is an even exchange.
Books exchanged for books, etc. No
VHS tapes can be accepted.
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Nordic Walking Poles

Using Nordic Walking poles, turn your
ordinary walk into a total body exercise that delivers far more motivating results and makes walking more
fun! Poles resembling ski poles are
used to involve the upper extremities
when you walk, toning and firming
every major muscle at the same
time. The poles are designed using
rubber tips making it possible to use
them on pavement while reducing
the impact of the hard surface.
Stop by the Discovery Center during
regular business hours and check
out a pair of our Nordic Walking
Poles at no cost! Simply present a
photo I.D. and then walk away!
Adult sizes available.

Discovery Backpacks

Stop at the Discovery Center and
check out one of our “Discovery
Backpacks.” Inside the packs you
will find everything needed for an
exploration into the adjacent nature
preserve. Seek out animal tracks,
identify different types of trees and
flowers, go on a scavenger hunt, use
binoculars to bird watch or catch a
glimpse of the deer, fox and owls
that call the nature preserve home.

Binoculars

Binoculars are now available for check
out during regular hours of operation.
Simply present your driver’s license
and head out in search of birds.

Snowshoe Rental at the
Discovery Center

Bring your family and friends to enjoy
snowshoeing within the acres of the
Oakdale Nature Preserve. Watch for
animal tracks, deer, fox, and birds.
Rates are $5 per person for a 2 hour
rental. Sizes for both children and
adults available. First come, first
served. Reservations recommended
for groups of 6 or more. Please call
651-747-3860.
Rentals available daily, beginning
Dec 20 (pending snow conditions)
at these times:
Monday through Friday 9 AM to 4 PM
Saturdays
12 to 3:30 PM
Sundays
1 to 3:30 PM

Eder School House

The school house was built in 1888
as District #12 of Washington County
and known as the Eder School.
It closed in 1920 and became a
storage shed for the Eder family
until it was moved to the Oakdale
Nature Preserve and restored by the
Oakdale-Lake Elmo Historical Society
in 2004. Today it is operated by the
Washington County Historical Society. For more information visit www.
wchsmn.org for contact information
and tours of other historic sites in
Washington County.
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YOUTH PROGRAMS
FALL STORY TIME
FOR PRESCHOOLERS
Megan from the Oakdale Library
hopes to be back at the Discovery
Center in February for another series
of special preschool story times!
Look for Story Time in our upcoming
spring newsletter!

CURIOUS CRITTERS CLUB
On Fridays, the Recreation Department offers a wide variety of fun and
educational nature programs for children ages 3 to 6.
Children participate in discussions, play games, watch DVDs, and create
projects for each themed program. Critter Club kids like to go outside, so
please dress for the weather!
When:		
Time:		
Ages:		
Cost:		
Place:		

Fridays
9:30 to 11 AM
3 to 6 (child must be potty trained)
$8 per child / per session
Discovery Center, 4444 Hadley Avenue

Registration deadline is one week prior to the start of each program

October 9
Because of an Acorn

STORY STROLLS
Read a story, while taking a stroll
through the Oakdale Nature Preserve with your kids! Story Strolls
are free, self-guided, and brought to
you in partnership with Washington
County Libraries. It is a great way to
enjoy the park, practice social distancing, and enjoy a great book!

Because of an acorn, a bird nests,
a tree grows, a seed becomes a
flower. We’ll read Because of an
Acorn and learn how trees, flowers,
plants and animals all connect to
one another.

October 23
The Inside Scoop on
Skeletons

Thursday Oct. 1 – Wednesday Oct. 14

October is the perfect time for a
skeleton study. We’ll learn about
the bones in our bodies and have
fun as we complete bone activities.
They’ll tickle your funny bone!

November Stroll
Ten Pigs by Derek Anderson

November 6
One Fish, Two Fish

October Stroll
Moo by David LaRochelle

Monday Nov. 2 – Monday Nov. 16

December Stroll
Dog’s Colorful Day
by Emma Dodd

Tuesday Dec. 1 – Monday Dec. 14

January Stroll
Snowy Day
by Ezra Jack Keats

Monday Jan. 4 – Friday Jan. 15
10

Something fishy is going on! We’ll
dive deep into the lives of fish and
explore their watery world.

November 13
Tuned into Loons

Loons are amazing in many ways.
They can dance on the water’s
surface and dive down deep. Even
though they look like ducks, they’re
really quite different. You should
hear their magical music!

December 4
Trim the Tree Day

Our annual tree decorating day!
We’ll make fun ornaments to hang
on the Discovery Center tree. You’ll
bring home a few for your tree too!

December 11
From Rudolf to Bambi:
A Deer’s Tale

Join us as we venture into the world
of deer through crafts, stories and
games.

January 8
Snow Clues

We’ll read In the Snow, Who’s Been
Here? After, we’ll venture outside
to uncover animal tracks and other
clues to see who’s been out and
about in the snow.

January 22
Hibernation Station

We’ll read Hibernation Station and
learn what kinds of critters hop
on the train and head to its final
destination, SLEEP!
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YOUTH PROGRAMS
DADDY DAUGHTER
PRINCESS BALL
Join ONCE UPON A STAR’S
Cinderella, Rapunzel, Jasmine,
and Anna for an enchanting
evening with your special adult
date! Each princess will enjoy
dancing, crafting jewelry, creating
a snack and posing for photos
with our princesses! Registrants
also receive a princess tote bag
and castle gift to take home.
Couples will have a photo taken
with next-day proof access.

DANCE CLASSES

Legacy Dance Studio is family owned and has been operating in Oakdale since 1998. Legacy offers a variety of classes for recreational
students ages 2 to 18, ranging from beginner to advance. Dance
styles include ballet, tap, jazz, lyrical, and hip hop. Legacy Dance is
located in Bergen Plaza, 7157 10th Street N, Oakdale. Register by
phone 651-735-9216 or on the web, www.legacydancestudio.com.

Recreational Classes

Date: Friday, December 4
Time: 6:30 to 8 PM
Place: Discovery Center,
4444 Hadley Ave N
Cost: $37, per child, includes
adult date.
Ages: Recommended 3 to 8
Registration deadline is
Wednesday, November 25
Adults – please bring your
camera for memorable photo
opportunities… including a
group-princess photo with your
little princess!

Leaps & Turns

Ballet

Competition Lines
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YOUTH PROGRAMS

Kidcreate Studio’s award-winning art classes allow kids to explore art in an environment full of giggles and grins.
Kids create fridge worthy masterpieces while learning art concepts and experimenting with different art materials.
Curriculum is age appropriate and designed to inspire. Classes provide a fun, self-esteem building atmosphere full
of “I did it” moments. Making a mess is the best with Kidcreate Studio! For more information about Kidcreate Studio
visit www.kidcreatestudio.com. Registration deadline is one week prior to program.

Mommy & Me - Halloween Craft
Party with Kidcreate Studio
Park your broom at the door and
come on in! Together, you and your
child will create an adorable picture
of a haunted house, complete with
spooky handprint ghosts. What a
great keepsake! The kids are welcome to wear costumes to class.
Children must be accompanied by a
caregiver.
Date: Wednesday, October 28
Time: 9:30 to 10:30 AM
Place: Discovery Center, 4444 Hadley
Cost: $18 per child, includes parent
Ages: 18 months to 6 years
Please register by October 21

Grandparent & Me - Cute
Christmas Clay Craft with Kidcreate Studio

Does your grandchild love to get
messy with paint and clay? Are they
getting excited about Christmas?
Then this is the perfect class for
them! Grandma (or Grandpa) will
create right alongside their grandchild, as they create a larger than
life Christmas ornament out of clay
and paint. What a great keepsake!
Children must be accompanied by a
caregiver.
Date: Thursday, December 17
Time: 9:30 to 10:30 AM
Place: Discovery Center, 4444 Hadley
Cost: $18 per child, includes grandparent
Ages: 18 months to 6 years
Please register by December 10
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Peppa Pig with Kidcreate Studio
Your little one will get to create an
adorable mixed media Peppa Pig!
We’ll draw, paint, snip, and glue to
create Peppa Pig frolicking in one of
the places she loves best- a muddy
puddle!
Date: Friday, November 20
Time: 9 to 11 AM
Place: Discovery Center, 4444 Hadley
Cost: $29 per child
Ages: 3 – 6 years
Please register by November 13

Grinch Slime with Kidcreate
Studio

Calling all mess-makers!!! Nothing
is better than slime, and nothing
says holidays more than everyone’s
favorite nasty-wasty mean one, Mr.
Grinch! In this class, artists will
learn a secret slime recipe as they
mix up their very own batch of glittery green Grinch Slime. Our Grinch
Slime is the best for slimy, gooey
play—plus we guarantee all Grinches’
hearts will grow three sizes!
Date: Wednesday, December 23
Time: 1:30 to 3:30 PM
Place: Discovery Center
Cost: $29 per child
Ages: 4 – 9 years
Please register by December 16
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FAMILY FUN
Wahoo! Adventures
Family Moonlight Snowshoe & Bonfire

Enjoy a leisurely snowshoe walk following a luminary
lit trail through the wooded Oakdale Nature Preserve.
Join us back at the bonfire for hot dogs, burgers, chips,
s’mores, and hot chocolate. The luminary lit trail will
close at 8:30 PM. A great way to celebrate winter in
Minnesota! Snowshoes included, but you can bring your own. Bring a headlamp if desired, dress in layers with sturdy boots.

BEST SNOW
SCULPTURE
OF OAKDALE
CONTEST

Date:
Time:

Saturdays, January 2, 30, February 27
Please select a time slot to arrive upon registration
6 PM, 6:15 PM, 6:30 PM, 6:45 PM
Place:
Oakdale Nature Preserve/Discovery Center
Cost:
$25 per person per date
Registration Deadline: One week prior to each event.

Please note, children under 18 years of age must be accompanied by an adult.

Calling all creative Oakdale
residents. Do you have what it
takes to create the best snow
sculpture in town? If so, head
outside any time after a snowfall,
and start constructing your
masterpiece. All sculptures are
judged on appearance, relative to
the season’s theme.

This year’s theme is
“Everyday Heroes”

VIRTUAL SUNDAE BINGO

A fun afternoon of BINGO, through the computer screen. Join the
Oakdale Recreation Department as we call BINGO via Zoom, for an
afternoon of fun and prizes. Registration includes a mailed BINGO
card to your address, the ZOOM meeting code link, and a chance at
predetermined prizes for every winner! We will play through the full
disposable BINGO sheet sent out to all participants. Make sure your
address is correct when registering. Winning prizes to be picked up at the
Discovery Center.
Date: Sunday, Nov. 8
Place: Zoom - Virtual Meeting
Time: 1 to 3 PM
Cost: $5 per person
Registration deadline is November 2
Oakdale Update - Fall-Winter 2020

Winning sculpture will receive
a $100 Target gift card! Please
submit photo entries to
nathan@ci.oakdale.mn.us
by Wednesday, March 31.
The winner will be contacted on
Thursday, April 1 by the Oakdale
Recreation Department.
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SPECIAL EVENTS
PUMPKIN
CARVING CONTEST

FLASHLIGHT PUMPKIN HUNT

Calling all pumpkin carvers! Our
Pumpkin Carving Contest is open
to families or individuals of all
ages/skill levels. Prizes will be
awarded to each of our 3 category
winners; Best, Most Creative, and
Bumpkin Pumpkin (12 and under).
All entries must be family friendly.
Participants, please drop off your
creation at the Discovery Center
during open hours, October 24
through October 28. The pumpkins
will be displayed at the Flashlight
Pumpkin Hunt and attendees will
vote for the winners.

PARK CLEAN UP

Volunteers are needed to help
rid our parks of the debris and
clutter that has accumulated over
the months. Businesses, scout
groups, daycare centers and civic
groups are encouraged to participate. Parks may be cleaned October 5 through October 9. Garbage
bags are provided and each participant will receive a complimentary
thank you gift. To volunteer, please
call the Recreation Department at
651-747-3860.

Join us at the Oakdale Nature
Preserve as we search for pumpkins
under the stars. The 2020 event has
been modified to take place outdoors
to minimize physical contact.
Participants will stop along stations
(goodie bag, treat and game) after
they find their pumpkin. Come in
costume if you like and don’t forget
your flashlight! Please register for
a 20 minute time slot between the
times of 6:50 through 8:10 PM
and indicate how many parents/

ART DISCOVERY FAIR

Discover the perfect gift while submerging yourself into local displays of
talent and skill as artists and crafters come together for one amazing
fair right in your area! There will be a
variety of art available for purchase
including paintings, photography,
woodworking, jewelry, pottery, and
more. Bring home something special
while you discover and are inspired by
the work of those in your community!
Date:

Saturday, March 27, 2021
(Postponed from 11/14/2020)
Time: 10 AM - 3 PM
Place: Discovery Center, 4444 Hadley
Cost: Free to browse!
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guardians will be attending.
Date:
Time:

Thursday, October 29
6:50 to 8:30 PM, 20 minute
time slots between the times
of 6:50 to 8:10 PM
Place: Discovery Center, 4444 Hadley
Cost: $12 per child, all participants
receive a glow necklace upon
check-in!
Ages: Up to 12
Registration Deadline is October 22

Attention Artists

The art gallery at the Discovery
Center continues to showcase a different local artist or group of artists
each month. The gallery is open
Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays: 8 AM to 4:30 PM;
Thursdays: 8 AM to 8 PM; Saturdays: 12-4 PM; Sundays: 1-4 PM.
Featured Artists
October: Jim Nippoldt, Paintings
November: Jeanne Dziuk
Nature Photography
December: Joe Hilyar
Abstract Paintings
January: Space available
call 651-747-3866
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WINTER FUN
FIRETRUCK VISIT FROM SANTA

Santa is planning a special visit to Oakdale on Saturday, December 5. He’ll travel through town on a decorated fire
truck. To make sure Santa’s special visit keeps everyone safe, he will be waving from his truck.
Visit www.oakdalefun.com in late November to view Santa’s route.

BREAKFAST
WITH SANTA

Please join us for a special “socially
distanced” breakfast with Santa.
Stop by the Discovery Center on
December 19, say hi to Santa and
grab a pre-packaged breakfast to go.
Registration is required: register your
family online for a timeslot between
9 AM – 1 PM at oakdalefun.com.
A donation of non-perishable food for
the local food shelf will be accepted
at this FREE family event.

This event is sponsored by:

WRITE SANTA
A LETTER!
Santa will have his
special mailboxes available
at the Discovery Center
and Oakdale City Hall
after Thanksgiving.
Write to Santa and let him
know whether you have been
naughty or nice and don’t forget
to include your wish list! Drop off
letters by December 17 so Santa
has time to respond. Please
include your full name, age, and
address in your letter.

OAKDALE
RECREATION
Oakdale Update - Fall-Winter 2020
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WINTER FUN
SKATING RINKS AND WARMING HOUSES

Outdoor skating rinks are located throughout the city and offer general skating and hockey facilities. Weather
permitting, rinks are scheduled to open in late December and are scheduled to remain open until late February.
The following guidelines will be used to determine outdoor rink closures:

•
•
•

If the temperatures soften the ice enough for unsafe skating conditions. Estimated temperatures of 37 degrees
or higher may cause rink closures.
When actual temperature reaches -10 degrees or wind chill temperature reaches -25 degrees.
If more than 3” of snow accumulates on the ice when maintenance crews are not available.

For rink updates, check the Recreation Department’s Facebook page or go to www.oakdalefun.com

Locations

Maintained, supervised rinks with heated warming houses
• Northdale Park
50th Street and Granada Avenue
• Walton Park Hockey Rink
15th Street and Hadley Avenue
• Walton Park Pleasure Rink
15th Street and Hadley Avenue
• Eastside Park - Helmo Avenue (New!)
Ice Scooters are available at the Walton Park Pleasure Rink, at no charge.
Scooters are great tools for anyone learning the basics of skating.
Complimentary Hot Chocolate at the Walton Park Pleasure Rink Warming
House!
The Walton hockey rink/warming house is available for rent between the
hours of 8 and 10 PM, Monday through Friday, and 8 AM to 12 PM on
weekends. Cost is $40/hr. If interested, please contact Nathan Timmons at
nathan@ci.oakdale.mn.us

Map of rink locations at www.oakdalefun.com

Hours

Monday through Friday (4 to 8 PM)
Saturdays (12 to 8 PM)
Sundays (12 to 7 PM)
Winter Break & Holiday Hours
December 23
1 to 8 PM
December 24
12 to 4 PM
December 25
CLOSED
December 26
12 to 8 PM
December 27
12 to 7 PM
December 28
1 to 8 PM
December 29
1 to 8 PM
December 30
1 to 8 PM
December 31
12 to 4 PM
January 1
CLOSED
January 18
1 to 8 PM
February 15
1 to 8 PM

OPEN SKATE
Check back in winter for status
Tartan Arena Indoor Rink
740 Greenway Avenue
Oakdale, Minnesota, 55128
651-714-9251
$6 per person
Open Skating is offered most
Sundays from 1 to 3 PM when
the arena is open.
The 1st and 3rd Sundays of
every month are buy one, get
one admission FREE!
Open Skating can be canceled
anytime without notice.
www.isd622.org/tartanarena
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MARKETS
DISCOVERY CENTER INDOOR MARKET
Shop local! The perfect place for holiday shopping! Local vendors offer a
unique variety of items including baked goods, meats, canned goods, artisan
foods, sweets, salsas, strudels and much more! Expect a full vendor list by
early November at www.oakdalefun.com. Interested in becoming a vendor?
Contact Nathan Timmons at nathan@ci.oakdale.mn.us

SHOP
LOCA
L

Dates: Nov 14, 28, Dec 12, Jan 23,
Feb 6, 20, March 6, 20
Time: 9 AM to 1 PM
Place: Discovery Center, 		
4444 Hadley Ave N

FARMERS MARKET

The Oakdale Farmers Market
is held in the Oakdale City Hall
Parking Lot, 15th Street & Hadley
Avenue
Wednesdays, 2 to 6 PM
Wednesday, Sept 30, last market
of the season
Fresh produce, baked goods,
sweet treats, flowers, canned
goods, and so much more!
Interested in becoming a vendor?
Contact Nathan Timmons at
nathan@ci.oakdale.mn.us

Oakdale Update - Fall-Winter 2020
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ADULT PROGRAMS
YOGA CLASSES

Yoga classes are a blend of gentle
yoga poses, breathing techniques,
simple chanting, and guided meditation. Modifications are offered
throughout class so as to meet individual student’s abilities. No yoga experience necessary. All are welcome.
Please have a device you can use to
log into Zoom, yoga mat if you have
one, chair, blanket, quiet place to
practice, and an open mind.
Please contact Jen Brandt at
jennbrandtyoga@gmail.com to
register.

Fall Yoga Class Series

Late Fall Yoga Class Series

When: Tuesdays, 9:30 to 10:30 AM
Sept. 1 to Oct. 20 (8 weeks)
Cost: $64

When: Tuesdays, 9:30 to 10:30 AM
Oct. 27 to Dec. 15 (8 weeks)
Cost: $64

When: Saturdays, 9:30 to 10:30 AM
Sept. 5 - Oct. 24 (8 weeks)
Cost: $64

When: Saturdays, 9:30 to 10:30 AM
Oct. 31 to Dec. 19 (8 weeks)
Cost: $64

OPEN COURT PICKLEBALL

Join the Oakdale Pickleball Club for a game of pickleball! All are welcome during the open court play. Equipment is provided or bring your
own. To learn more, please contact Chuck Scott @ 651-439-5307.
Courts at Tanners Park (Tanners
Park Rd, south of 7th St) open
through October at these times:
Mondays
Tuesdays
Wednesdays
Thursdays
Saturdays
Sundays

5 to 7 PM
9 to 11 AM
5 to 7 PM
9 to 11 AM
9 to 11 AM
3 to 5 PM

Yoga for Stress & Anxiety

Stress and anxiety affect your body
and your mind. Gentle movement, relaxing breathing techniques, simple
chanting, and soothing meditations
can do wonders for bringing balance to your body and mind helping
to relax your nervous system. Now
more than ever, the world around us
is stressful and uncertain. Regular
yoga practice can help your body feel
stronger and more flexible. It can
also help your mind become more
clear and focused. When your body
and mind feel better you are much
more capable of managing life’s
stressors.
Class size is limited to 8 students
so each can get individual attention.
Please schedule a 20 minute intake
session with the instructor, prior to
beginning, to address any specific
goals, concerns, and questions.
No yoga experience necessary.
Please contact
jennbrandtyoga@gmail.com
for more information and to register.
When: Thursdays, 7 to 8:15 PM
October 1 - November 19
Cost: $95
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ADULT PROGRAMS
FLU SHOT CLINIC

The Oakdale Wellness 50+ Team are older adults working to empower
older adults to live healthy, active lives by helping to create an environment
that makes it easy! Your Oakdale Wellness team is encouraging you
to stay in touch on Facebook at Discover Your Fitness and by email at
oakdalewellness50new@gmail.com

Stay Fit Online

Winter is on the horizon, and we will be looking for alternatives to outdoor
activities. Oakdale Wellness is working with Washington County, the Vital
Aging Network, and Metropolitan Area Agency on Aging (MAAA) to offer free
online classes via Zoom. We encourage you to view our introduction to using
Zoom on YouTube. (https://www.youtube.com/embed/crPR6uBWjuo) Or
you can Google “Van Zoom Basics” Then we will be better prepared for the
Juniper virtual classes offered by the MAAA and for all those other uses we
have found for Zoom!
The Juniper classes are designed to give us tools to take control of our own
health. They include subjects such as Stay Active and Independent for Life,
Diabetes Prevention, Aging Mastery, and Falls Prevention. They will be offered online throughout the year and can be found at yourjuniper.org. Try one
and see what you think!

The 2020 Exercise Challenge was a great success!

Forty two participants exercised a combined total of 103,135 minutes during
the six week period. Let us know by email if you think we should do another
challenge during winter 2021 and/or summer 2021. You can suggest the
length of the challenge, what we should count as exercise, whether there
should be bonus points, and what we might offer as encouragement. We
would love your feedback.

Book Club

The Oakdale Wellness Book Club meets every other month at 6:30 PM.
Our book for November 24 is Keep It Moving: Lessons for the Rest of Your
Life by Twyla Tharp. Join us on Zoom. Send us an email that you would like to
be included, and we will send you a link.

Cooking Club

Your Wellness team invites you to join an online cooking club. We will offer
suggestions for Zoom cooking classes that we can all view and discuss afterwards. If you are interested, email us at oakdalewellness50new@gmail.com

JOIN OAKDALE WELLNESS 50+

Email oakdalewellness50new@gmail.com
Oakdale Update - Fall-Winter 2020

Get your flu shot. The best way to
protect yourself from the flu. Walgreens and Oakdale Wellness 50+
have partnered to bring a flu shot
clinic to you. Reservations are
required. There is no cost to you
with most insurance. Bring your
insurance information and photo
ID. Walgreens specially trained
pharmacists know which flu shot
is right for you based on your age
and health history. Just remember
to wear your mask or face covering and we'll wear ours.
Date: Thursday, Sept. 24, 2020
Time: 11:30 AM to 2 PM
Place: Discovery Center
4444 Hadley Ave N.
Cost: $0 copay with most insurance.
Register by calling 651-747-3860
or online at www.oakdalefun.com

WINTER WALKING
AT THE NATURE
PRESERVE

During the winter, the asphalt/
paved trails throughout Oakdale
Nature Preserve are cleared after
each snowfall to allow for winter
walking. Snow on the Mud Lake
boardwalk is not removed.
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SWIMMING

Aquatics

All lessons take place at
Skyview Community School
1100 Heron Ave E, Oakdale
Class

REGISTER
WWW.ISD622.CE.ELEYO.COM

PHONE: 651-748-7442
Hmoob 651-757-0263
Español 651-788-3664
Somali 612-707-8439

25% OFF

GROUP LESSONS FOR
DISTRICT FAMILIES
WHO QUALIFY FOR
FREE/REDUCED LUNCH
WHEN REGISTERING
ONLINE

Monday
Sep 21–Nov 9

Tuesday
Oct 27–Dec 15

Wednesday
Sep 23–Nov 11

Saturday
Oct 3–Nov 21

8 Lessons $88
Time Class #

7 Lessons $77
Time Class #

8 Lessons $88
Time Class #

8 Lessons $88
Time
Class #

(no lesson Nov 3)

Parent/Tot

6:00 pm

ST1

6:00 pm

ST2

6:00 pm

ST3

9:15 am

ST4

Parent/PreK

6:00 pm
6:30 pm

SP1
SP2

6:00 pm
6:30 pm

SP3
SP4

6:00 pm
6:30 pm

SP5
SP6

9:00 am
9:45 am
12:15 pm

SP7
SP8
SP9

Level 1 & 2

6:30 pm
7:15 pm

S1A
S1B

6:30 pm
7:15 pm

S1C
S1D

6:30 pm
7:15 pm

S1E
S1F

9:30 am
10:30 am
11:15 am
12:15 pm

S1G
S1H
S1J
S1K

Level 3

7:00 pm

S3A

7:00 pm

S3B

7:00 pm

S3C

10:30 am
11:15 am
12:45 pm

S3D
S3E
S3F

Level 4

6:30 pm

S4A

6:30 pm

S4B

6:30 pm

S4C

9:30 am
11:45 am

S4D
S4E

Level 5 & 6

7:15 pm

S56A

7:15 pm

S56B

7:15 pm

S56C

10:15 am

S56D

Private

6:00 pm
7:45 pm
8:00 pm
8:00 pm

SS1
SS2
SS3
SS4

6:00 pm
7:45 pm
8:00 pm
8:00 pm

SS5
SS6
SS7
SS8

6:00 pm
7:45 pm
8:00 pm
8:00 pm

SS9
SS10
SS11
SS12

9:00 am
SS13
11:15 am
SS14
7 lessons $168
12:45 pm
SS15
1:00 pm
SS16
8 lessons $192
1:15 pm
SS17
Swim Lessons on Tue, Wed and Sat afternoons offered in partnership with the City of Oakdale

Our American Red Cross trained instructors help develop
water safety and swimming skills for all ages and abilities in
a positive and fun learning environment.

Parent/Child Classes

(1–6 years with adult, child must
wear swim diaper if not trained)

30

minute
classes

Parent/Tot (1–3 years)
Develop water readiness, safety and basic swim skills.
Parent/Pre K (3–6 years)
Children learn basic swimming techniques through drills
and play.

Private & Semi-Private Swim Lessons

30

minute
lessons

For children only. Instructor customizes each
30 minute lesson. Register online for private lessons.
Call for additional times or to register 2 or more for
semi-private lessons. We may require an adult to assist
the swimmer in the water if the child is under 6 years
old, and/or is not able to stand with their head above
the water and/or does not have the skills to pass Level 3.

Learn-to-Swim Classes

45

minute
classes

(6 years and older)

Level 1 & 2 with adult: Fundamental Skills This class
requires an adult in the water to assist the swimmer.
Introduction to Water Skills—floating, gliding, leg &
arm movements.
Level 3: Stroke Development An adult should be
prepared to assist in the water if the instructor finds it
is needed. Passed Level 2 or can jump in deep water,
swim on front and back for 30 feet. Class skills include
Front Crawl, introduction to Elementary Backstroke
and deep water.
Level 4: Stroke Improvement Passed Level 3.
Elementary Backstroke, Sidestroke, Butterfly kick.
Level 5 & 6: Stroke Refinement, Fitness & Safety
Passed Level 4. Develop techniques to improve fitness
and endurance with additional emphasis on stroke
refinement. Skills include Breaststroke, Butterfly,
Sidestroke, survival float, self-rescue techniques, and
survival swimming.

If we need to close the pool, we will notify participants and issue a refund for any canceled lessons.
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SWIMMING

Aquatics

Before You Come

While You’re Here

Complete a health screening. If you or anyone
in your home have any of the following
symptoms, stay at home.
fever (100 or higher) within the last 72 hrs
cough or sore throat
shortness of breath
chills or repeated shaking with chills
muscle pain
headache
new loss of taste or smell
had direct household contact with a person
experiencing an undiagnosed cough & fever
q diarrhea &/or vomiting in the last 24 hrs
q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q

You are required to wear a mask when not
swimming or showering.
Wash or sanitize your hands frequently.

6 ft

Maintain a 6 foot distance between yourself
and other people or families. Floor markings
and other visual cues in the pool will help
reinforce social distancing.

Bring your own masks. Masks are required
inside the building.

High touch surfaces will be cleaned
frequently. Staff will disinfect equipment
between each user.

Do not bring more than one adult per
student. Adults not assisting in the water may
be asked to wait outside the pool area to
minimize the number of people in the room.

Instructors will teach from the deck and may
occasionally demonstrate skills in the water.

Everyone who will be in the water (students
and adult assistants) must arrive with
swimsuits on under clothes.
Bring your own filled water bottle (if desired).
Drinking fountains will not be accessible.

Swimmers will each be assigned an area of
the locker room to change after lessons. Each
area will be disinfected after each use.
Printed material will only be distributed when
absolutely necessary. Communication will be
through email and our website.

When You Arrive
You will be asked to confirm your health
screening. A temperature check may be
performed.
Wash or sanitize your hands upon arrival.

When You Leave

If you or your child tests positive for COVID-19
you must not bring your child to swim lessons
and must notify the MN Department of Health
and Linda Napoli, Community Education
Aquatics Coordinator at 651-748-7436 or
lnapoli@isd622.org.

Place your belongings in a sanitized bin.
All students and adult assistants must shower
in their suits before entering the water. A
common shower area will be used for all
swimmers.

Oakdale Update - Fall-Winter 2020
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REGISTRATION

5 WAYS TO PAY:

ONLINE

www.oakdalefun.com

MAIL
4444 Hadley Avenue N,

e-BROCHURES
Receive your brochure by email. You can have all your Oakdale
Recreation information instantly and immediately when you sign-up
for e-brochures. It’s quick and easy to register. Submit your request
via email to laura.linzmeyer@ci.oakdale.mn.us and you will begin
receiving your brochures with the next issue.

Oakdale, MN 55128

PROGRAM CONFIRMATIONS
You will be contacted only if a program is full, canceled, or if a program
change is necessary.

FAX

REFUNDS
Registration fees for programs cancelled by the Recreation
Department will be fully refunded. Other than Adult Trips, participants
may cancel a registration three business days before the start of the
program and receive a refund, less a $5 administration fee. Once a
refund has been requested, a check will be mailed within 45 days. If
the registration payment was charged, a credit to the credit card will
be processed. No refunds can be issued once a program has started
or if tickets were purchased for a trip or event.

651-747-3861

IN
PERSON
4444 Hadley Avenue N., or
1584 Hadley Avenue N.

Oakdale, MN 55128

DROP BOX

4444 Hadley Avenue N., or
1584 Hadley Avenue N.

Oakdale, MN 55128
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CANCELLATIONS
Oakdale Recreation reserves the right to cancel, postpone or combine
programs, and/or change instructors. Classes with insufficient
enrollment will be canceled and payment refunded or credited to your
account. Participants will be notified of program cancellations prior to
the start of the program.

REGISTRATION DEADLINES
Registration deadlines are established for programs to ensure
appropriate staffing, supplies, and facility needs. Please refer to
program descriptions for each program’s registration deadline.
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
Scholarships are available for persons who need financial assistance
to participate in youth programs. Funds are limited and available on
a first-come, first-served basis. For more information or to request an
application, please call 651-747-3860.
WAIT LISTS
If a class or event is full, you may request that your name be placed on
a waiting list in the event that an opening occurs.

Questions?
Please call 651-747-3860
or visit www.oakdalefun.com
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M/F
M/F

Name:

Phone Number:

Check payable to “City of Oakdale”#_____________

PAYMENT

$

#____________________________________________________________________ Exp______/______ Code_________

Oakdale Recreation | 4444 Hadley Ave N. | Oakdale, MN 55128 | 651-747-3860 | www.oakdalefun.com

AMX

Signature__________________________________________________________Date_____________

DISC

$

M/F

MC

$

M/F

VISA

$

M/F

Cash

$

M/F

Receipt sent by email. Receipt also available by mail if requested.

$

M/F

In consideration of your accepting this
registration, I hereby, for myself and my heirs,
waive any and all rights and claims for damages
I may have against the City of Oakdale and its
representatives, for any and all injuries from
whatever cause suffered by the participant(s)
listed in the indicated activities. I understand
that the information that I have provided will be
distributed to individuals involved with each
recreation program.
Oakdale Recreation often takes pictures and
video of participants for program promotion.
The completion of your registration signifies
your acceptance of this consent.

$

M/F

$

$

PERMISSION AND WAIVER

-

M/F

)

Relationship:

(

Total

$

M/F

EMERGENCY CONTACT (IF APPLICABLE)

Please mail my receipt.

$

M/F

Email:

$

$

M/F

)

Second Number: (

-

$

)

(

Phone Number:

Address:

M/F

-

Fee

$

Start Date, Time Location

M/F

Gender Birthdate Activity Name

$

Participant Full Name

Name:
M/F

REGISTER PARTICIPANTS

PERSON MAKING PAYMENT

Registration Form

ACTIVIT Y
SEND COMPLETED FORMS BY MAIL, DEPOSIT IN DROP BOX, OR FAX
Mail (or Drop Box):
Oakdale Recreation
Fax: 651-747-3861
4444 Hadley Ave. N.
Oakdale, MN 55128
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2020 ACORN AWARD WINNERS

RESIDENTIAL CATEGORY
Krause Residence, 2671 Gresham Ave.
Every year, since 1994, Oakdale’s
Acorn Award program has recognized
eye catching properties in the City.
Winning property owners receive
an award, a gift card from an area
nursery, and a visit from the City
Council! 2020 award winners are
pictured here. This year’s residential
cateogory received 13 nominations.
Nominations are accepted year
round.
Learn more and nominate a property
at www.ci.oakdale.mn.us/acornaward

PUBLIC CATEGORY
Apostolic Bible Institute,
6944 Hudson Blvd.

